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out under the same conditions as with the spirit to be examined, namely,
by distilling 100 c.c. and collecting 75 c.c.
EXAMPLE : The spirit was of 45% strength; 100 c.c. of it was mixed
with 12-1 c.c. of pure 90% alcohol to give ui-8 c.c. of 50% alcohol. The colora-
tion obtained by the treatment described above corresponded with that given
by an isobutyl alcohol solution of one-half the standard concentration ; since
the standard corresponds with 500 mgrms. of higher alcohols per litre of 50%
alcohol, the spirit under examination, at 50% strength, contains 25 mgrms.
per ico c.c. Consequently ico c.c. of the original alcohol of 45% strength will
contain
25 X iii-8
_±	= 27-95 mgrms.
100
of higher alcohols and 100 c.c. of anhydrous alcohol in the spirit will contain
62-1 mgrms.
25 X in-8 =
45
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(B) rose's method.   This method, with modifications introduced by
Stutzer and Reitmayr, is based on the varying degrees of solubility in
chloroform shown by ethyl alcohol and its impurities, especi-
ally   the higher alcohols usually   found   in^impure spirit.
Measurement is made of the change  of   volume—propor-
tionate to the amount of impurities—produced in a definite
volume of chloroform placed in contact with a definite volume
of the alcohol to be examined.
Reagents, i. Chloroform. The chloroform should be
pure and dry. To obtain it in this condition, it may be
shaken first with concentrated sulphuric acid, the acid
layer being then separated and the chloroform washed
several times with water in a separating funnel. The last
trace of acid is neutralised by agitating the chloroform with
a little dilute sodium carbonate solution ; it is dried by leav-
ing it in contact with fused calcium chloride for a day and is
then distilled and stored in a bottle with a ground stopper.
2. Pure alcohol. This is prepared as described on p. 244
and is brought to the strength of 30%, use being made of the
formula :
x = 3-2187 a — 100 p,
in which % is the amount of  water to be added to 100 c.c.
of pure alcohol of strength a and sp. gr. p.
fig. 60
Apparatus.   The apparatus  (fusel-oil tube) for the test
consists,  in the form devised by Herzfeld and by Windisch,
of a pear-shaped glass vessel see Fig. 60) of about 200 c.c.
capacity and fitted with a ground stopper.    This vessel com-
municates with a cylindrical bulb holding about 20 c.c.  by
means of a uniform, narrow tube.    The latter is graduated in twentieths
of i c.c. and the graduation extends from 20 to 22-5 c.c. and occupies a
length of about 18 cm., so that it is possible to estimate a hundredth of a
cubic centimetre.
Each time it is used the apparatus should be well cleaned with water,
alcohol and ether and dried by warming it gently over a flarrie while a current

